
Introduction
Microwave ovens need to be operated with great care.
Unlike a conventional oven a microwave oven can be damaged when not used correctly where as a
conventional oven will only either under cook or over cook the food placed within it.
It is therefore very important that the user is familiar with the operating instructions
Cause
When the microwave oven is subjected to low load operation the door and cavity parts can be damaged

From the pictures you can see above this is a typical example of what we would call a low load issue see
explanation below:

Modern microwave ovens have considerable heating power, which can attack the oven interior if used with an
insufficient load. Insufficient loads are single cups or mugs of hot drink being heated on full power or single
potatoes or similar items (pop corn, ready meals, baby’s bottles etc.) again being heated on full power.



Typical reports of this phenomenon are listed below.

This oven has sustained ‘arcing’ damage within the oven cavity, which will need the cavity to be cleaned or
replaced if it does clean off the door parts are also likely to require replacement

Our factory has made various tests to our microwave products.
And it is clear that when cooking in the microwave mode with low load or no load condition, there will be
microwave energy focused at various points with in the cavity. This focus of energy is known as Hot Spots.

If the microwave is operated in a low load or no load condition, this excess energy will be absorbed and
focused at the weakest point in the cavity or door in the worst cases the energy feeds back to the magnetron
overheating the antenna and possibly arcing to the waveguide.

Please remember that this energy will not normally focus at this point, with a normal requirement of food
material in the cavity.



However, please bear in mind, there are other factors which will effect normal operation. . Foods have different
absorption levels and the amount of water content will effect how fast foods will heat. Other factors which can
effect energy reflection in the cavity are different types of container (vessels) and materials used in microwaves.

Also please take into account that a customer may be used to using an older microwave oven which most likely
would have been of a lower cooking wattage eg.650 watts. Now the new types are 900/1000W cooking power.
Due to this the customer will need to adjust the cooking time or power setting (Use medium or low) depending
on cooking load.

This type of damage normally occurs as a result of the customer using full power with little load in it (i.e
something with very little water content that would absorb the microwave power). This excess power will then
start to cause hot spots around door/cavity or turntable motor with the resulting area beginning to overheat and
melt if not stopped.


